EXHIBITIONS

Courtauld Institute of Art, Strand, London

Specially commissioned mural, as part of the East Wing Collection, curated by Courtauld students.

Rob Ryan at Chelsea and Westminster Hospital | Summer 2011
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, London

Screen prints and paper-cuts by the artist, in collaboration with Chelsea and Westminster Hospital Arts.

Rob Ryan, ‘The Stars Shine All Day Too’ | 1 – 20 November 2010
The Air Gallery, 32 Dover Street, London W1S 4NE

A solo show of new paper-cuts and screen prints by the renowned artist Rob Ryan.

Magnificent Maps: Power, Propaganda and Art | 30 April – 19 September 2010
The British Library, London


Touring exhibition of Stephen Walter’s series of London borough maps.

Fenton House (5 – 30 October 2011)
Chelsea and Westminster Hospital (June 28 – September 24 2010)
Courtauld Institute of Art (24 January – 26 July 2009)
City Inn Westminster (14 October 2008 – 14 January 2009)
The Crypt, St Pancras (11 February – 02 March 2008)

Elephant Parade, London | Summer 2010
Locations across London

A large scale outdoor summer art exhibition showcasing life-sized baby elephant sculptures, by 250 artists from around the world. Adam Bridgland, Valery Lippens and Stephen Walter contributed designs.

Printmaking: A Contemporary Perspective | 8 March – 16 April 2010
Black Dog Exhibition Space, London

My London: Stephen Walter and Rob Ryan | 4 February – 2 March
Exposure Gallery, London


Haecceity Series 2009 (Valery Lippens) | 12 January – 12 February 2010
TAG Fine Arts, Islington

Valery Lippens’ first solo show: a photographic series exploring St Pancras International and Liverpool Street Stations in multiple frames. The exhibition launched alongside the London Art Fair in TAG’s own gallery space.

Manderley | 26 November 2009 – 16 January 2010
John Jones Project Space | curated by Edd Pearman

Including gallery artists Edd Pearman, Akiko Takizawa, Ceal Warrants and Katsutoshi Yuasa. Also Matt Brown, Adam James, Dick Jewell, Ryan McClelland, Tim Phillips, James Unsworth and Chris Wraith

Katsutoshi Yuasa | October 2009
Gieves & Hawkes, No. 1 Savile Row, London

Solo exhibition of woodcut prints by Katsutoshi Yuasa.

Works on Paper | 18 May – 23 August 2009
The Hospital Club, London

TAG group exhibition in collaboration with the Hospital Club

Daiwa Anglo-Japanese Foundation

Solo exhibition of woodcut prints by Katsutoshi Yuasa. Organised by TAG Fine Arts in collaboration with Mark Jason Gallery

TAG Christmas Group Show | 21 November 2008 – 3 January 2009
TAG Fine Arts, BDC, Islington, London

Project Space at the London Art Fair, Islington

Adam Bridgland’s first solo show in London, including previously-unseen screen prints and embroidered patches, along with a site-specific installation. In addition, TAG commissioned Adam to produce a special enamel plaque in collaboration with the company responsible for the London Underground signage.
EXHIBITIONS

**Ultracreatures Sculpture, Drawings and Wallpaper by Yu-Chen Wang** | 14 October 2008 – 14 January 2009

**Southpaw: New and Recent Photography by Kate Potter and James Tye** | 16 June – 1 August 2008 (in collaboration with LSE Arts)
Atrium Gallery, The London School of Economics and Political Science

in conjunction with My Life in Art, London

**Black Light Print Exhibition** | 10 January – 4 March 2008
University College Hospital, London | curated by UCLA Arts and Jetlag

- Featuring TAG artists Adam Bridgland, Martin Grover and Rob Ryan.

**YBAs and Emerging British Artists** | 17 November – 23 December 2007
Galerie Good Friday, Brussels

- A joint collaboration with Galerie Good Friday. Exhibiting artists included: Damien Hirst, Tracey Emin, The Little Artists and Simon Allen

**Ascot Racecourse Weekend** | 28 – 30 September 2007

- Exhibiting artists included Rob Ryan, Jane Sampson and Amy Stephens.
  The exhibition was part of the Windsor Festival Family Arts Weekend

**Situation 33: British Art** | 25 June – 8 September 2007
Bleibtreu Galerie, Berlin

- Featuring The Little Artists and Stephen Walter

**Embellis** | 4 May – 15 June 2007
The Trafalgar, London

- Featuring Simon Allen, Sarah Lee, The Little Artists and Victoria Hall.
TAG has exhibited at various art fairs since launching in 2007. For details of art fairs we currently show at, please keep an eye on the recent news pages.

**Current Art Fairs:**

- **London Art Fair** | Business Design Centre, London
- **London Original Print Fair** | Royal Academy of Art, London
- **Multiplied Contemporary Editions** | Christie’s South Kensington
- **Affordable Art Fair** | New York | Battersea | Hampstead
- **20/21 International Art Fair** | Royal College of Art, London

**Previous Art Fairs include:**

- **Art London** | Chelsea, London
- **Art Toronto** | Toronto
- **SCOPE** | Basel
- **Watercolours & Drawings, Modern Works on Paper** | The Flower Cellars, London